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NEW QUESTION: 1
エンジニアがMACsec暗号化を構成しています。 Cisco TrustSec NDAC
MACsecはどの2つのコンポーネントをサポートしていますか？ （2つ選択してください。）
A. スイッチ間接続
B. スイッチからホストへの接続
C. ホスト側リンク
D. ユーザー向けのダウンリンクサポート
E. 他のスイッチに接続されたスイッチポート
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
The sales manager of an organisation has requested that you accept sales figures for the
month, which contain misleading statements of sales, for the purpose of calculating sales team
bonuses.
Which of the following fundamental ethical principles would this request breach?
A. Confidentiality
B. Objectivity
C. Integrity
D. Professional behaviour
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two configurations can a Citrix Administrator use to block all the post requests that are
larger than
10,000 bytes in order to protect the environment against HashDoS attacks? (Choose two.)
A. add policy expression expr_hashdos_prevention "http.REQ.METHOD.EQ("POST") ||
http.REQ.CONTENT_LENGTH.GT(10000)"
add responder policy pol_resp_hashdos_prevention expr_hashdos_prevention DROP NOOP

bind responder global pol_resp_hashdos_prevention 70 END -type REQ_OVERRIDE
B. add policy expression expr_hashdos_prevention "http.REQ.METHOD.EQ("POST") &&
http.REQ.CONTENT_LENGTH.GT(10000)"
add rewrite policy drop_rewrite expr_hashdos_prevention DROP
bind rewrite global drop_rewrite 100 END -type REQ_OVERRIDE
C. add policy expression expr_hashdos_prevention "http.REQ.METHOD.EQ("POST") ||
http.REQ.CONTENT_LENGTH.GT(10000)"
add rewrite policy drop_rewrite expr_hashdos_prevention DROP
bind rewrite global drop_rewrite 100 END -type REQ_OVERRIDE
D. add policy expression expr_hashdos_prevention "http.REQ.METHOD.EQ("POST") &&
http.REQ.CONTENT_LENGTH.GT(10000)"
add responder policy pol_resp_hashdos_prevention expr_hashdos_prevention DROP NOOP
bind responder global pol_resp_hashdos_prevention 70 END -type REQ_OVERRIDE
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two statements about DNS support on Cisco NX-OS are true? (Choose two.)
A. Cisco NX-OS supports stateless restarts for the DNS client. After a reboot or supervisor
switchover, Cisco NX-OS applier the running configuration.
B. Cisco NX-OS does not allow you to statically map IP addresses to domain names.
C. To map domain names to IP addresses in Cisco NX-OS, you must first identify the host
names, then specify a name server, and enable the DNS service.
D. You can configure Cisco NX-OS to use only one domain name server to find an IP address for
a host name.
E. You have to configure a new VRF for DNS client, default VRF cannot be used.
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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